
If I am deciding to implement a NoyesStorage, how long does it take to get the first store up and running after signing of the 
contract?
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Integrating the NoyesStorage - a step by step guide

The overall timeline is dependant on the number of storages and storage sizes. On average the first go live takes around 3 months after the project 
agreement. The installation itself of each storage will be done within 2 weeks.

Following configuration of each NoyesStorage, the total cost can be calculated to initiate the invoice process. Only after first payment the order will 
be taken as confirmed and capacities for the roll-out plan will be reserved. Below is a guide for the project timeline.

Let’s assume we have agreed on the implementation of NoyesStorages for my own business. What resources will be necessary from 
my side and for what will they be responsible?

We will set up a project team at Noyes and ask you do the same. The below stated is a suggestion of how you can form the project 
team. One person can take on multiple roles.

If you extend your storage by our “Grow-as-you-go” installation format, these can be kept 
to a minimum.

+ Additional input may be necessary from your supply chain team, business analytics, etc.

How exactly does the 
implementation work?

Technical integration: API setup between your backend and the Noyes backend (only once per 
backend, ideally even for all stores). The NoyesUI will be done by Noyes completely. Still, the training of 
key users must be ensured.
Installation: the installation team will give you the details about expected delivery and the duration of 
installation. Installation is performed according to the predefined timeline.

I am not able to stop my operations for several days for the installation of the storage. How can we ensure business continuity during 
the time of installation?

Don‘t worry - we‘ve got you covered. NoyesStorage is designed to enable installation with minimum disruption of business activities. 
Check our “Grow-as-you-go” installation plan by scanning or clicking the QR code.

Who from my company need to participate in the training before the Go-live and how can we ensure that everyone required knows 
how to work with the storage? 

One Key User of your company will be enabled to be the Noyes Manager of your company. This Noyes Manager participates in a live 
training, is responsible for training of further employees (store managers and pickers) and will become an expert for the following 
topics: Noyes Administration, Noyes User Management, Inventory Maintenance and Noyes StorageUI.

For more information, scan or click the QR code on the right or contact our sales team via sales@noyes-tech.com.

https://noyestech.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/En0gQtY_TOZCimHT0Box_MEBqLJHmbAdJu3X3ezyxmXUEg?e=O3xj9j
http://sales@noyes-tech.com
https://noyestech.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/ERbc2TtjpGZFlH1bzCOG_uoBqAi6Orj7mFXm6dEqXRuhGw?e=k1DVp1

